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The Missouri Compact
From the Governor’s Quill
How did the year go by so quickly? As I write this, there is chill in the air, football is on
the television and the holiday season is fast approaching.
As we gear up for this busy time, I am reminded of what it would have been like for our
Pilgrim ancestors getting ready for the long ocean voyage and the sheer weight of the uncertainty; mixed with the determination to improve their lives and worship in the manner
that they desired.

Much like our ancestors, I believe that the Missouri Society of Mayflower Descendants
has a determination to succeed in our endeavors, but we also have challenges that we
need to address. In the past weeks and months, I and the board have been discussing various ideas on how to increase membership and more importantly inclusiveness from one
side of the state to another, fundraising options to continue to shore up our finances, and
the continued importance of having a presence within our schools.
However, we cannot do this without your help! The most pressing challenge that the Society faces in the short term is a continued lack of volunteers willing to help the Society
continue the journey for the coming years and beyond. We need volunteers who will be
willing to spend a few hours of their time learning about the roles within the Society in
preparation for the next term of office. Please consider sharing your talents with the Society for future generations by reaching out to myself or another board member and volunteering.
Finally, as we approach Thanksgiving and Christmas, it is the time of year that we come
together to reflect upon and to remember the blessings of health and family. As you enjoy your time with those that you love, please also pause and remember the freedoms that
we enjoy and those that have sacrificed so much for our country.
Thank you for all that you do for our wonderful Society!
Keith E. Morris

Governor
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PLEASE WELCOME OUR NEWEST MEMBERS
May 31 Edna Dianne Morris

Raytown

11th in descent from John Alden

Jun 6

Amber Atha

Strong City, KS 13th in descent from William Brewster

Jun 6

Neely Atha

Strong City, KS 13th in descent from William Brewster

Jul 11

Linda Don (Accurso) Dotson

Leawood, KS

Jul 11

John N. Sitton

Louisiana, MO 11th in descent from Isaac Allerton

Jul 28

Julia (Hord) Thomas

Lee’s Summit

12th in descent from John Howland

Aug 11 Becky Von Gruben

Chesterfield

11th in descent from Myles Standish

Aug 11 Barbara Provencher

Brighton

12th in descent from John Howland

Aug 31 Nancy F. Pettinelli

Ballwin (Transferred from NY) Descendant of Thomas Rogers

11th in descent from William Bradford

PLEASE WELCOME OUR NEW JUNIORS
1 Jun

Raelynn Nicole Stoops #507

Nominated by Cynthia S. Blaylock Descendant of Isaac Allerton

1 Jun

Jonathan William Stoops #508 Nominated by Cynthia S. Blaylock Descendant of Isaac Allerton

IN MEMORIAM
Neal Lynn Patterson #84996 MO 991; 12th in descent from William Bradford Passed away
on July 9th
Bernice Carol (Stocker) Lindberg #88287 MO1013
12th in descent from John Howland,
Elizabeth Tilley, John Tilley, & Joan (Hurst) (Rogers) Tilley; Passed away Aug 30th.. Bernice
served as an Assistant on the Missouri Board.
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WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA
Please join me on Saturday, December 16th 2017 to remember the fallen, honor those that serve our
country or have served our country, and to teach the next generation that freedom is never free.
As in years past, the Missouri Society will have a prominent place in the ceremony, and I will speak
on your behalf about our Pilgrim ancestors, their contributions to our history and why we as a county
should participate in events line the national Wreaths Across America day. After the ceremony conclusion, I and others from our Society along with members of the Fernando De Leyba Chapter of the
Sons of the American Revolution (S.A.R.) will lay wreaths at the headstones of the fallen.

Although the year in not finished, I am extremely happy and proud to report that as of now, the Missouri Society is on pace to compete with last year’s total donation of 70 wreaths. In order to reach
our goal, however, we still need your help! Please consider donating to the wonderful cause or volunteering to assist on the day of the event.
Thank you again and please mark your calendars for this incredibly moving and patriotic event.
Keith E. Morris

Governor

Did you know that $4.00 from every wreath ordered goes into our Scholarship Fund?

SUPPORT NEEDED FOR OUR SCHOLARSHIP FUND
How would you like to see one of these displayed in your home? Or, have one to give as
a gift to one of your descendants?
The “Cape Cod” painting by Missouri member
Cedric Hustace has been contributed by the
artist to our Missouri Society for the benefit of
our scholarship funding initiative. For a $100
or more donation, an 8 X 10 inch frameable
signed print will be yours. For an 11 X 14 inch
frameable signed print, donate $250 or more to
the Missouri Society Scholarship Fund. A portion of your donation is tax-deductible. Send a
check indicating your donation is for the
Scholarship Fund and mail to:

Mrs. Joan Gooding, 10538 Alswell Court, St. Louis, MO 63128-2601
Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. Order now in time for Christmas giving!
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Editor’s Note: The following article was provided for Junior Member’s education, however, it is so timely with what
is happening today— Eclipse of the sun and hurricane Harvey—that I couldn’t let the opportunity pass to publish it..

Today in Our History
August 14-15, 1635

‘A Mighty Storm of Wind and Rain’
The seasons of the year are fall, winter, spring and summer, but the Pilgrims did not plan for the unpredictable, hurricane “season”. The year of 1635 had been a busy one, with new settlers coming ashore, but August 15 was an unforgettable day for them all. They did not know then, what we know today. Hurricane
season is between June 1 and November 30, and most of the storms that have reached the New England
coast have struck during August and September. Of course, the colonists had no warning that a fierce storm
was about to blow over the land and no possible way to
know that walls of water twenty feet high were about to
wash over their colonies. History was about to be made

in New England.
The fierce storm first entered land at Narragansett
Bay and passed between Plymouth and Boston.
The first “recorded” New England storm was
about to leave a huge path of destruction. The tremendous winds and storm surge caused wooden
ships to break apart. Homes, crops, livestock and lives were lost It had been fifteen years since the Pilgrims
built their first modest homes and now they were in pieces.
The damage the high water and hurricane caused is described below and gives a great understanding of just
how bad the 1635 storm was. Plymouth Colony Governor William Bradford, described what must have
been a nightmare to the Pilgrims and English settlers.
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A hurricane is a wide and powerful storm with high-speed
winds, sheets of rain and rising water that can last hours, or
even days Governor Bradford wrote that the August storm
lasted about five hours. He also explained how the sea
“swell to the southward of this place above 20 foot.” He
was describing a storm surge, which we now know is caused
when fierce winds change the level of the sea water near
ocean shores. The winds push huge amounts of water up
and out of the sea. When this happens, the water has nowhere to go but onto the land, where it does tremendous
damage to anything in its path. Governor Bradford wrote
that many Native Americans climbed into trees hoping to
escape the fast-rising water.
William Bradford was among the first to record this historical New England hurricane. Reverend Richard Mather, a
passenger on an anchored ship named the James, wrote in
his journal that “...trees...in pieces… and others turned up
by y rootes…”; John Winthrop, leader of the Massachusetts Bay Company, also recorded this horrific event, writing that the storm “blew down many hundreds of trees …
overthrow some houses and drove ships from their anchor.” Without these eye witness accounts in handwritten journals, we would know very little about any of
the historic events of the 1600’s in Plymouth and New
England. Governor William Bradford’s interesting personal journal notations can be read today in the published
book, Of Plimoth Plantation: 1620-1647.
Before the unexpected storm hit the southern coast of New
England, several ships were along the coast, bringing new settlers and supplies, also called provisions, from
England. Among the ships were, the James, the Great Hope and the Angel Gabriel. There were more than
one hundred passengers on the James, and all of them survived. Some of the settlers who had been on the
Angel Gabriel, had gone ashore before the hurricane, but the nine crew and passengers that remained on the
ship, did not survive. Smaller ships, including the Mary, the Bess and the Diligence, outran the storm, and
sailed ahead of it, landing in Newfoundland.
Land, homes and lives were altered for the settlers who had risked so much to begin new lives in New England. Fortunately, another such storm did not happen there again until the year 1815. “… The signs and
marks of it (the storm) will remain this hundred years in these parts where it was sorest. The moon suffered a great eclipse the second night after it.”
William Bradford, Of Plimoth Plantation: 1620-1647
Sources:
Of Plimoth Plantation: 1620-1647 by William Bradford, Pages 279-280

http://www.everettfirema.com/NewEnglandHurricanesofNote.htm;
http://www.islandnet.com/~see/weather/events/gh1635.htm
http://www.nws.noaa.gov/om/hurricane/resources/surge_intro.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Colonial_Hurricane_of_1635
https://archive.org/stream/journalrichardm02mathgoog#page/n14/mode/2up
http://www.hurricanescience.org/history/storms/pre1900s/SeptemberGale/
http://www.hurricanescience.org/history/storms/pre1900s/SeptemberGale/
https://eclipse2017.nasa.gov/
https://www.sail1620.org/articles/natural-disasters-hit-new-plymouth
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COLONY NEWS
The Greater Ozark Colony held their third annual ice cream social on Saturday, August 12th at the
Brentwood Library, Springfield, MO. A good time was had by all including lots of chatter and comradeship
among our members.
Our Fall luncheon will be on Saturday, October 28th, 11:30 am, Northern Golden Corral Buffet and Grill,
2734 N. Kansas Expressway, Springfield, MO. Guests are welcome!

The Heart of America Colony Our theme for the fall meeting in November will be the first
Thanksgiving. My hope is that everyone will prepare a 1 minute or less comment on your Mayflower Pilgrim . It should be something that you have found interesting and want to share. This is the meeting that we
wear our Pilgrim clothes. You still have time to order a costume on line or get one made. Our speaker will
present a program entitled "Mayflower and Beyond". The meal will be traditional Thanksgiving food. Come
for the friendship and fun! Bring a prospect with you. Hope to see you November 11th at 10:00 a.m. at Places Restaurant in John Knox Village, Lee’s Summit.

Colony Governor, Susan Nitzsche

WHAT ABOUT OUR YOUTH?

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP
Do your children/grandchildren know about their Mayflower heritage? A simple way to indoctrinate them is
to enroll them into the Missouri Junior Membership Program. Initially, each new Junior Member will receive an introduction packet which includes a certificate of membership indicating their lineage from their
Mayflower passenger(s) from whom they descend.

This program is open to descendants ages birth to age 18 at which time they are eligible for adult membership. Juniors must be related to and nominated by a Missouri member in good standing. Juniors will receive
annual mailings or other contact from the Society’s Junior Chairman. The cost is only a one-time payment of
$25.00.
Applications for Junior Membership are available for print on our Website (momayflower.org) or by contacting Chairman Marietta Boenker, at 815-524-1817 or mayflowereditor@yahoo.com.

SCHOLARSHIP NEWS FOR H.S. SENIORS -

An application for the 2018 Scholarship
Essay Contest is now available on our website at momayflower.org The Scholarship Contest is open to any
Missouri High School Senior. Three scholarship awards will be presented at our April 2018 luncheon in
Columbia, MO. The awards are: 1st place, $1500; 2nd place, $1000; and 3rd place, $500 . If you have high
school students, print off copies of the Scholarship Application to take to their school counselor. Spread the
word so we can access as many Missouri Seniors as possible.
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THE MISSOURI SOCIETY OF

Governor

MAYFLOWER DESCENDENTS

Deputy Governor

REMINDERS

DUES statements will be sent out inside the invitation to the Fall Business Meeting and Luncheon. The
annual amount due by December 31st is $35. Make
check payable to the Missouri Mayflower Society and
mail to Treasurer, Joan Gooding, 10538 Alswell ct.,
St. Louis, MO 63128-2601.
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(Leader of the Society)
(Understudy of Governor)

Secretary

(Minutes, correspondence, etc)

Treasurer

(Controls incoming and outgoing funds)

Captain

(Provides US and Society Flags at meetings)

Counselor

(Available for legal matters)

Elder (Clergy providing opening/closing prayers)
Historian

(Determines eligibility for membership)

SCHOLARSHIP FUND—

Consider making Surgeon (Reports members’ illnesses to board)
a donation to the Scholarship Fund when you send
your dues. One stamp, one check. Just indicate the Annual Audit (Annual treasury audit)
amount over your annual dues in the memo on your Education Chairman (Materials to schools)
check. All contributions are tax deductible.

FALL LUNCHEON—The fall business luncheon will be September 30th at 11:30 am at C.J. Muggs
in Webster Groves (St. Louis). The luncheon cost is
$25 which includes choice of entree, salad, beverage,
dessert, and gratuity. All committee chairmen need to
forward their annual progress report to Secretary Earlene Lawrence, prior to the meeting. All board members are asked to present a written job description as
well.

Junior Chairman (Junior memberships)

Luncheon Chairman (Plan 3 annual luncheons)
Membership Promotion Chairman (New)
Newsletter Editor

(3 issues per year)

Publicity Chairman

(New)

Scholarship Chairman

(Annual Essay Contest)

Website Administrator

(Keep website updated)

COMPACT LUNCHEON

will be held at 2020 Celebration Chairman (New)
Andre’s II, 4254 Telegraph Road, St. Louis, MO. As
usual it will be held on the Saturday before Thanksgiving, November 18th at 11:30 a.m.. The cost will
We look forward to having you parbe $25. We encourage all attendees to wear Pilgrim
ticipate in the workings of our Miscostumes if you have one.

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS

available on
your Missouri Society Board. We are searching for
volunteers to assist in keeping our Missouri Society
fresh with new blood, so to speak. Please consider
taking a step to be part of the Society Board by heading one of the many and various activities listed on
the right. To learn what a position requires/entails,
please contact:
Governor, Keith Morris– 314-630-1427
mayflowermo1620@aol.com
Marietta Boenker—mayflowereditor@yahoo.com
816-524-1817

souri Society. Some board members
living outside the geographic area of
the sitting Governor use SKYPE to
participate LIVE at Board Meetings
(about 6 per year)
We have a lot of fun and gratification! Please consider joining us.
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Editor’s note: With the 400th Anniversary of the landing of the Mayflower in 1620 approaching, consider getting your
pilgrim costume put together for upcoming events. State and Colony luncheons will be encouraging members to wear
their costumes to these events. Perhaps the following will inspire your creativity.

THE PILGRIM’S CLOTHING
A Colorful Story

When most people think of the Pilgrims, they picture men and women in black clothing, white collars and
buckles on their hats and shoes! Darker colored clothing may have been worn by some for Sunday services,
but Pilgrims actually wore a variety of cheerful colors every day.
Their sturdy handmade leather shoes were called latchets. Latchets had leather straps used to tie the shoe onto
the feet. The shoe maker, called a cobbler, made them by using only one patter to fit both feet, there was neither a left nor a right shoe! The hobnails on the soles of the shoes helped to make them last longer. . . and
they did not have buckles!
Pilgrim history in Plymouth was recorded by William Bradford and Edward Winslow. Having these records
has revealed a lot about the Pilgrims’ belongings, as well their dress. The items were recorded so that his or
her property could be listed in their wills, which was done to verify what the person owned. In describing
their clothing, the owners usually detailed the colors. For instance:
Stephen Hopkins left: “…two paire of shooes … 2 Ruffe … a moheire (mohair is a type of
wool), petticote, a petticote of philip & cheny (a *worsted material), a grogorum
(Grogorum is a silk or worsted mohair cloth, often stiffened with gum) coate.” *the name
“worsted” is named after Worstead, a village in England.
William Bradford’s estate included: “… a stuffe suite with silver buttons & a Coate, a Cloth
Cloake faced with Taffety (silk or silk and cotton cloth, often in bright colors) … a sad (deep
red) collered Cloth Suite … a Turkey (red) Grogorum suite () and cloake, a paire of blacke
briches … an old green goune, a light Cullered Cloth Cloake, an old violet Collered Cloake”.

A child’s shift

Shifts were used as nightgowns and also worn under their clothing. Men and women wore the linen undergarments, and the children did as well. Until children were the age of seven, both boys and girls wore only
shifts. When they reached seven years, they wore clothing that was more like what the adults wore. The men
and boys wore knitted caps of wool yarn. These caps helped to keep them warm and their hair clean when
they were busy working or hunting. The women and girls wore a linen covering on their hair called a coif,
which is pronounced koif. Their brimmed hats were made of beaver pelts. Beaver pelts were a very important source of trade with the Native Americans. The
beaver fur was processed into felt to make these hats. It is possible that London
hat maker, Pilgrim Degory Priest made a few.
Skirts were called petticoats by the Pilgrims. They would wear one or more of
them, depending upon the chill of the Plymouth day. The petticoats were probably made from various fabrics including, “Fustian”, a type of linen and cotton, or
a fabric named “Stuff”, which was a common type of wool. It is said that the
wool petticoats would not burn as quickly if accidentally brushed too close to the
open fire.
The women and girls topped their outfits with vests called waistcoats. Their
waistcoats had sleeves which tied onto the jacket. The collared shift also provided a decorative look to the waistcoat.
Pilgrim men wore a jacket called a doublet, a close-fitting, long sleeved jacket
with broad shoulders, which buttoned down the front. Since there were no belt
loops then, men and boys attached their doublet to their pants with ties. The doublet and front-buttoning
pants, called breeches, were also worn over their shifts! The collar would protect their necks from debris or
from the sun. A knit cap was one of the two hats typically worn.
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Men, women, and children wore stockings which were knee-length, made of wool and were tied under the
knees with ribbons or knitted strips called garters.
While living in Holland between 1608 and 1620, the Pilgrims were influenced
by the colors of the Dutch fabrics. They became interested in the weaving and
making of fabrics and the use of colors. Textiles became a way for the Pilgrims to support themselves while living in Holland. Edward Tilley was a
cloth-maker, John Tilley was a silk worker, Francis Cooke and William White
were wool combers or carders.
The colorful fabrics were dyed using plants, leaves, berries, roots, barks and
nutshells. The color yellow could be obtained from the leaves and stems of the
weld plant. A bright orange could be achieved by using saffron. Red could be
extracted from the roots of the madder plant, and a rich blue was the result of
using the leaves of wood plant. Brown and black dyes could be obtained from
the bark of the alder tree, while tans and browns could be obtained from the
bark of the oak tree. Some insects were used for natural dyes as well as the
tobacco plant! Some plants have been used for thousands of years and are used
today.
If the bark is dyed for weeks (or even months) it will produce colors ranging
from brown to orange.
The beaver hat of Constance Hopkins who traveled on the
Mayflower at the age of fourteen. The hat may be seen at
Pilgrim Hall Museum in Plymouth, MA

Photos courtesy of Plimoth Plantation
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Website: momayflower.org

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sep 30

Fall Luncheon Meeting, 11:30 C.J. Muggs, Webster Groves

Oct 28

Greater Ozarks Colony Fall Luncheon, 11:30 Northern Golden Corral,
Springfield

Nov 11

Heart of America Colony Fall Luncheon, Places, Lee’s Summit, 10:00

Nov 18

Compact Luncheon. Andre’s Banquet Facilities, Telegraph Road,
St. Louis, MO

Dec 16

The laying of wreaths at Jefferson Barracks
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